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 Anna and the French Kiss
by Stephanie Perkins

ISBN: 9780142419403
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Speak
Pub. Date: 2011-08-09
Pages: 400
Price: $10.99

Anna can't wait for her senior year in Atlanta, where she has a good job, a loyal best friend, and a crush on the verge of becoming more. So she's not too
thrilled when her father unexpectedly ships her off to boarding school in Paris - until she meets Etienne St. Clair, the perfect boy. The only problem? He's
taken, and Anna might be, too, if anything comes of her crush back home. Will a year of romantic near-misses end in the French kiss Anna awaits?
  
   "Magical. Anna and the French Kiss really captures the feeling of being in love." - Cassandra Clare, author of The Mortal Instruments series
  
   "Anna and the French Kiss charms [readers] with its Parisian setting and trÃ¨s bien boy."
   --MTV.com
  
   "Very sly. Very funny. Very romantic. You should date this book." - Maureen Johnson, New York Times bestselling author
  
   "Tantalizing pacing, sparkling repartee, vibrant supporting characters . . ." - Gayle Forman, New York Times bestselling author of If I Stay
  
   "Imagine a mug of rich, thick hot chocol ...

 Isla and the Happily Ever After
by Stephanie Perkins

ISBN: 9780525425632
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dutton Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-08-19
Pages: 352
Price: $19.99

"Stephanie Perkins's characters fall in love the way we all want to, in real time and for good." --Rainbow Rowell, Award-winning, bestselling author of
Eleanor & Park and Fangirl
  
   A New York Times Bestseller 
  
   Love ignites in the City That Never Sleeps, but can it last?
  
   Hopeless romantic Isla has had a crush on introspective cartoonist Josh since their first year at the School of America in Paris. And after a chance
encounter in Manhattan over the summer, romance might be closer than Isla imagined. But as they begin their senior year back in France, Isla and Josh are
forced to confront the challenges every young couple must face, including family drama, uncertainty about their college futures, and the very real possibility
of being apart. 
   Featuring cameos from fan-favorites Anna, Ã‰tienne, Lola, and Cricket, this sweet and sexy story of true love--set against the stunning backdrops of New
York City, Paris, and Barcelona--is a swoonworthy conclusion to Stephanie Perkins's beloved series.

 Lola and the Boy Next Door
by Stephanie Perkins

ISBN: 9780142422014
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Speak
Pub. Date: 2013-07-09
Pages: 368
Price: $10.99

Lola Nolan is a budding costume designer, and for her, the more outrageous, sparkly, and fun the outfit, the better.  Everything is pretty perfect in her life
(right down to her hot rocker boyfriend) until the Bell twins, Calliope and Cricket, return to the neighbourhood. When Cricket, a gifted inventor, steps out
from his twin sister's shadow and back into Lola's life, she must finally reconcile a lifetime of feelings for the boy next door.
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 My True Love Gave To Me

Twelve Holiday Stories
by  Stephanie Perkins

ISBN: 9781250059307
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: St. Martin's Press
Pub. Date: 2014-10-14
Pages: 336
Price: $21.99

If you love holiday stories, holiday movies, made-for-TV-holiday specials, holiday episodes of your favorite sitcoms and, especially, if you love holiday
anthologies, you're going to fall in love with My True Love Gave to Me : Twelve Holiday Stories by twelve bestselling young adult writers (Holly Black,
Ally Carter, Matt de La PeÃ±a, Gayle Forman, Jenny Han, David Levithan, Kelly Link, Myra McEntire, Rainbow Rowell, Stephanie Perkins, Laini Tayler
and&nbspKiersten White), edited by&nbspthe&nbspinternational bestselling&nbspStephanie Perkins.  Whether you celebrate Christmas or Hanukkah,
Winter Solstice or Kwanzaa, there's something here for everyone.  So curl up by the fireplace and get cozy.  You have twelve reasons this season to stay
indoors and fall in love. 
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